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The Corporation of the City of Brampton

Date: December 3, 2010

File: G25 Economic Development

Subject: Football (Soccer) Stadium for 2015 Pan American Games

Contact: Don Eastwood, Director of Economic Development (Tel: 905-874-3849)

Donna-Lynn Rosa, Director of Recreation (Tel: 905-874-2358)

OVERVIEW:

• TO2015, the organizing body for the 2015 Pan/Para Pan Am Games in the GTA

has requested the City of Brampton indicate its interest in participating in the

development of a contingency plan for the football (soccer) stadium required for

the 2015 Pan American and Para Pan Am Games.

• This request has been prompted as a provisionary step to help ensure
successful games are achieved.

• A Council report dated June 23, 2010 has already committed the City to a cricket
"stadium" for the Games.

• Staff is recommending that Council authorize staff to enter into preliminary

discussions with TO2015 about the development of a football stadium, but that
commitments related to cost sharing, detailed design and operations of a facility

be subject to Council approval after Council considers future staff report on the

impact of such an investment to the Citv of Brampton.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. That the report from Don Eastwood, Director of Economic Development and
Donna-Lynn Rosa, Director of Recreation, dated December 3, 2010 to the
Council meeting of December 15, 2010 re: Football (Soccer) Stadium for 2015
Pan American Games (File G25), be received; and

2. That staff be authorized to enter into preliminary discussions with officials of the
2015 Toronto Pan/Para Pan Am host organization (TO2015) for the purposes of
establishing a contingency plan for the cost sharing, design parameters and
venue operating implications for the construction of a football (soccer) stadium in
Brampton for the 2015 Pan Am Games;

3. That staff report back to Council with a full assessment and implications report
including recommendations by the end of the first quarter of 2011.
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BACKGROUND:

The City of Brampton has been awarded the opportunity to host a number of sports
events during the 2015 Pan American and Para Pan Am Games, namely, Wrestling
(competition), Soccer (practice) Racquetball (practice) and Cricket (cultural festival).

At Council's meeting of June 23, 2010, Council approved the following
recommendations:

1. That the report from D. Eastwood, Director, Economic Development, and D.
Rosa, Director, Recreation, dated June 23, 2010, to the Council meeting of June
23, 2010 re: Facility and Event Planning for Cricket during the 2015 Pan Am
Games in Brampton (File G25), be received; and,

2. That the Commissioner of Community Services be authorized to form a Working
Group with representatives of Cricket Canada, The Ontario Cricket Association
(OCA), the Brampton Cricket Advisory Committee (BCAC) and other
stakeholders as appropriate to:

• Coordinate sports group and public input on design for the development of an
internationally accredited cricket facility

• Collaborate in identifying and securing financial support for the design and
development of the facility

• Assist in the pursuit of future Cricket events at the new facility

• Cooperate with Cricket Canada in bids for future international Cricket events

• Plan and execute a Cricket Festival during the Pan Am Games in 2015

• Provide liaison with the International Cricket Council

• Collaborate with respect to the upgrading and availability of City-owned fields
for future international cricket events;

3. That the Mayor and Clerk be authorized to enter into an Agreement with Cricket
Canada, the Ontario Cricket Association and the BCAC on matters of mutual
interest guiding the relationship between the City of Brampton and those
abovementioned groups, regarding the 2015 Pan Am Cricket Festival Facility
project in Brampton; and the content of the Agreement be approved by the 2015
Pan Am Organizing Committee and the Commissioner of Community Services
and further that the form of this Agreement be approved by the City Solicitor;
and

4. That staff be directed to forward an Event Proposal, and business plan for a
2015 Pan Am Games Cricket Festival to Toronto 2015 for consideration as part
of the overall Pan Am Games event program; and

5. That the City's total share of the 2015 Pan Am Cricket Facility expenditure of
$912,120 (representing 44% of the estimated 2014 Capital Cost for the
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development of the Cricket facility) be included in the 2011-2020 Ten-Year
Capital Budget Forecast with an appropriate funding source, subject to Council
approval; and

6. That staff continue to investigate potential funding sources to offset the City's
committed share.

The City of Brampton has been approached to enter into discussion about the possibility
to provide an additional sports venue to accommodate football (soccer) by TO2015.

CURRENT SITUATION:

On November 17, 2010, staff received a letter from TO2015 asking if the City of
Brampton would be willing to enter into discussions about providing a football (soccer)
stadium to host the sport in 2015.

The request from TO2015 is part of a contingency plan to have an alternative soccer
facility ready for the 2015 Games if the facility designated for construction in Hamilton,
cannot be completed in time. Mississauga, Markham and Oshawa have also been
asked to commit to the possibilityof entering into discussions. The City of Hamilton is
aware of this request from TO2015 to several municipalities.

The request from TO2015 specifies that a football (soccer) stadium would have to meet
the following specifications:

• A 5,000-6,000 permanent seat facility capable of being upgraded with
temporary seating to 12,000 seats for the duration of the Games that is
compliant with FIFA (Federation International de Football Association)
standards

• Be situated on municipally owned land, preferably as part of an existing park
• Be a clean site from the standpoint of environmental conditions
• Zoned for stadium use

• Convenient access to public transit and compliant with Games access and
operation protocols

• Capable of creating a legacy venue for future community access
• Municipality would fund 44% of the capital cost including share/purchase of

temporary seating (if not rented).

The request from TO2015 states that the facility would "figure prominently in Pan Am
football (soccer) match play including medal round play".



The request asks if the municipality can provide reasonable assurance that it is willing
to comply with the above requirements and if so, to respond to TO2015 by December
15,2010.

Staff has responded to TO2010 already with a letter that indicates that the matter will be
placed before City Council via a staff report at the first available opportunity, and that
City staff will seek authority from City Council to enter into discussions with TO2015
about the possibility to construct a football (soccer) venue.

Without limiting the City's options, staff has identified two potential sites where this
facility could be built to meet the requirements as set out by TO2015;

• Powerade Centre Lands

• The new Community Park in Bram East (Fitzpatrick Lands) where the Cricket
facility for the 2015 PanAm Games will be situated.

There is certainly some appeal in building a FIFA compliant soccer stadium as part of
the City's long term recreational facility strategy, particularly if the construction of the
facility could be cost-shared. The benefit to the community would be realized in more
than just additional capacity, but as a legacy of pride for the Games. Brampton youth
will benefit by being exposed to elite athletes competing in their City. Moreover, a
facility like this would enhance the ability of the City to attract elite level tournaments
and possibly professional sports with the attendant economic spin-offs.

Staff is recommending that City Council authorize staff to enter into preliminary
discussions with officials of TO2015, recognizing that this is a prudent step to ensure
that a fully functional venue for medal play in football(soccer) will be available for the
2015 Games. These discussions would provide an indication of the scope of capital and
operating costs of the facility and provide staff with enough information with which to
base a recommendation back to Council in a subsequent report to authorize detailed
design and site planning.

Staff will report back to Council on this matter when sufficient detail on the financial
implications and operating impacts of the project is known. Staff will commence with
detailed site planning, design and business planning for the facility in order to provide
Council with all necessary information should the City of Brampton be named as the
primary host site for football (soccer) events during the Games, subject to Council
approval.

CORPORATE IMPLICATIONS:

From an overall perspective, the legacy of having a stadium capable of providing 5,000-
6,000 permanent seats would be a keyacquisition in the city's recreational inventory. It
would provide an opportunity to attract a professional soccer team, and could be used
for all major events bythe City's existing youth and adult soccer teams. The facility
could play a key role in augmenting the city's sports tourism initiatives and would likely
generate significant economic spin-offs in future years.
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There would of course be significant program and financial implications of building a
project like this, which requires further analysis. Once staff has clarified through
discussion with TO2015 the facility needs and specifications, timelines, site
requirements and financing for the project, staff will report back to Council and include
all of the corporate implications.

CONCLUSION:

Staff believe that it would be prudent to have preliminary discussions with the staff of
TO2015 to further clarifythe project parameters for the football (soccer) stadium, but
that the City would have to reserve judgment on committing to the project until more
detailed financial information and understanding of the site planning and operating
impacts of such a facility before, during and after the Games are reviewed by staff.
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Director of Economic Development
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